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1ARMY TO GIVE PLANS CO~IPLETE. STAGE SET 
FOR FORMAL SNOWBALL TOLO 
DANCE TO START AT 9:00 
Now that the crucial problem of whom to take has been solved, 
every one and ever ythin seems to be set to make Saturday night 
the most memorable evening of the fall quarter at CWCE. 
At 9 :00 when the juke box starts to give out with music both 
hot and sweet, lassies in flowing skirts and lads, in uniform and 
out, will fill the floor of the new gym in what will be the sfoond 
war time Snowball for CWCE students. 
Under dim lights and against :i 11<•----------------
backgrou~d of winter -time se~ti~g, I CADETS STUDENT_S 
couples will dance from 9: 00 until the ' 
stroke of midnight for the small price I PLAN XMAS P ART·Y 
of '7·5c per couple. I - - -
Programs to Be Sold Although many rumors hav~ been 
·Co-chairmen of the affair Lia Luc- going around a~out the cadet-student 
chesi and Irene Olson, ~tated that pro- 1 Christ~as part~, atlas.tit can be to'.? '. 
grams will be on sale m the walkway . On Dec~mber 11, . 19~3, the par ~J>. 
of the Administration Building Thurs- will s:::irt m t~e _au?1tonum. A!- this 
day, Friday, a nd on Saturday until gathenng Chris_tmas carols ~ill _be 
noon. They will be on sale again in sung by the choir unde_r the direct10n 
the west room of Sue Lombard Hall of ru:r. H~rtz_. There will also be_ corn-
before dinner Saturday night. Sorry, mumty smgmg. Then. the~·e will bP. 
but none will be sold at the door. refreshments and dancmg m the old 
gym. 
CAMPUSING_;____: 
A. WE EK-END ·CAMPUS 
1. Begins at 3 p. m. Friday 
and continues throu gh un-
t il closing time Sunday. 
B. EXTENDED CAMPUS 
1. The campusing period ex-
tends over 'the time desig-
nated by the Honor Coun-
cil and the Student Welfare 
Committees unless permis~ 
sion is r eceived from the 
President of Honor Coun-
cil or from the H ouse-
mother to do otherwise. 
2. The person campused may 
not have any dates during · 
that time. 
3. A t tendance to any socia l 
functions ON or OFF cam-
pus will not be allowed. 
4. T he person who is campus-
ed will not be permitted lo 
g·o home during the period 
of campusing except in 
cases of absolute necessi ty, 
when the case will be turn-
ed over to the President of 
the Hono•· Council or to the 
Dean of Men or 'Vomen. 
That decision will be final. 
OPA GIVES POINTS 
FbR WASTE FATS 
SNAFU REVIEW 
A/ S Dandurand Will Direct 
Show 
The local "gadgets" are staging a 
show ... assisted by some greatly ap-
preciated aid from the local Wildcats . 
We're all hoping for the best, consi<l-· 
ering the hurdles we have to clear in 
an undertaking of this nature. In foe 
first place, no one seems to have any 
time. But we're not apologizing! 
W 'II save the excuses to give to the 
public after the show. If you're won-
dering about the title of our produc-
tion ... you're not so different 
we are, too. 
It's customary to recogni ze a few 
names you probably won't recognize, 
so here goes. ,Mary Rowswell is doing 
the "go-betwe,,u" work for the Avia-
tion Students. 'lome of the feminin ':! 
talent currently recruited includes 
Charlotte Gaze, Kay Brinkley, and 
Betty Jo Hill. 
The show is being directed by A/ S 
Clair W. Burgener. A / S Dandurand 
is acting as producer. Drama.tic tal-
ent will be unleashed from all fligh ts . 
A few names in this department in-
clude Aviation Students Campbell, 
Runner Takes First In Cross.:. 
Country Race 
•Despite the war and lack of man-
power, ewe is still capturing cham-
pionships . Our own Bob Lynn raced 
t o victory on Thanksgiving Day to win 
the Pacific Coast Cross Country In-
tercollegiate ·Championship. Bob, 913e 
of C. W . C.'s two r unners in t he event, 
came through with an amazing sprint 
to win first place. His time was 21 
minutes and 45 seconds, jus t 14 sec-
onds over the record. CWC's Mike 
Mignacco was barely nosed out of 3rd 
place by Idaho's captain. 
The contest was h eld a t Spokane on 
Thanksgiving Day at t he Downriver 
Golf Course over a four -mile run. 
Contestants in the collegiate race were 
a University of Washington seven-
man team; two seven-man teams from 
the University of 'Idaho (defending 
champions); University of British Col-
After the dance fellows and girls are 
invited to join in a get-together at Sue 
Lombard and Munson halls for a mid-
night snack instead of roaming arounu 
in the cold looking for a place to get 
a hamburger and coke. 
Patrons and Patronesses 
!Patr ons and patronesses for the 
Snowball will be IDr. and Mrs. R. E. 
McConnell, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Samuel-
son, Mrs. Annette Holt Hitchcock, Mr. 
Whitney, Mrs. Chapman, Miss Helen 
Michaelson, Captain Whiting, and Cap-
tain Isham. 
Various details of the program are 
to be worked out by· the Off-Campus 
Women'-s Club, which is sponsoring- the 
affair for S. G. A. Pat Martin is in 
charge. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES FOR 
THE WINTER TERM 
Students who are taking ad-
vantage of pre-registration are 
provided w i th mimeographed 
lists of the sch·edule changes that 
are to be effedive for the winter 
te:rm. 
To spur the kitchen fats salvage Chance, Pressnall, Hansell, Savarese, 
campaign, tne Office of Price Admin- Frasso, Frazier, Edelson, Baker, etc. 
tration will authorize retail meat Aviation Students Ganns, Schaefer, 
dealers and other fats salvagers to Greenbaum, etc., will keep up the mu-
give two points a pound for fats re- I sical end of the evening. That's all 
turned by housewives and others, be- for no':", but keep an ear to the local 
district food rationing representative, grapevme for all news, good and bad, 
Committee heads and -members wh.o 
have been putting all their spare time 
to good use are: 
Decorations: Dorothy Nicholson, 
chairman, Norma Conner, Wilda Hall, 
Joyce Pawlison, Dorothy Swope, Irva 
Cady, Jean Johnson, B~tty Bergren, 
Lorrain13, White; Jeanette Artz, Vir-
ginia ·Adolf, Jean Brewer, Verna Be~:­
to, Joy Lindberg, Ethel Olson, FTanc~s 1 
Leaf, Roma Lester, Adel Walter, D0e 
Whitham, and Freda Kershaw. _ 
Publicity: Betty Barlow and Gero·y 
Slater, chairmen. 
Programs: Isabel Monk, chairman, 
Nada Clark, Anita Nielson, Phyllis 
Goodwin, Marcia Sp;iding, Verna Lin-
dell, Wanda Peterson, June Seymour, 
Helen Conant, and Alyce Hoover. 
Intermission: Barbara 'Villiams, 
chairman. 
·-Refreshments: Amra Lee Clark, 
chairman, Madalyn Gordon, Barbara 
'Wilkinson, Mary E. Delaney, Mae Mun-
son, and Beverly Hayes. 
Invitations: Elsie Solberg and Glyde 
Shelton, chairmen, Betty Swanson, 
Yerna Berto, Pauline Marsh, and Glen-
na Busby. j 
Music: Betty Bennett, chairman, 
Wilda Hall, and Randy Dragness. 
Clean up: Margo Wiley, Midge Ku-
kulan, Nada Clark, Rosamund Laffin, 
Mary Rowswell, Nada Van Alstin,-,, I 
Harriet Douma, and Helen Hines. 
GIRLS RECORD VOICE; 
TAKE FILM TESTS 
At Colorado Women's College every 
freshman g irl was. shot by a mcYie 
camera and given a, voice recording 
as a part of t h e requited freshma11 
speech course. The. movies were taken 
_of _ ea ch girl as she walked up and 
d_own sta irs, sat down, rose,_ and walk-
_ed toward the camera for~ _a clpse-.up .. 
For,. _the record}ng, eacj1 g·i~·l gave a 
_thr~g7minut~ s.Peech ~Ql)C_err-Jng, j1ei; 
' ~~i~~ p~Jt'.' •:hts ~%~~Q:2fi;§7:~tif-~~J 
reading and speaiJ{i'it· '1v<i~e'::'.:'.:.(itCP). 
said today. about "~NAFU REVIEW:'t Don't for .. ) I The brown stamps which the, retailer get the date is December 15. . 
collects from war ration book three 
will be used for this purpose. Later, 
when ration tokens are used in mak-
ing point changes under rationing, they 
will be used instead of paper stamps./ 
The ration tokens will be valued :lt 1 
one. point each. 1 
· We wish to call it to the at: 
tention of all studenti ·that l\fe- · 
thanieal Drawing and' Enginee;--
ing Drawing which were Vrigin-
ally scheduled for the spring 
term for 3 credit hours have been 
moYed to the winter term for 5 
hours credit. 
ATTENTION! 
S. G. A. cards mi!st be pre-
sented at the door for the -Snow 
Ball. Those who are not enrol-
led in this college must have 
guest cards from Irs: HH-ch -
cnck, Dean of \VCJmen. 
FOR AVIATION STUDENTS 
For the benefit cf those boyi; 
1•, !w He g"in:; to the Snowball 
Tolo, Saturday night and wis!1 
to errler corsages fo:r their dates, 
we a.re publishing the addreS8(:s 
' ~ t'1e two local greenhouses. 
Dc!sman's Greenhouse. 315 ''f. 
8th, Red 2592. 
Ca!Jital Avenue Greenhouse. 
715 E. Capital Avenue, Main 201. 
ANNUAL XMAS TEA 
SET FOR DEC. 12 
AT MUNSON HALL RAP1D ROBERT 
I umbia team of seven men; Central Sunday, December 12, is the date set nr C ll 
I aside for the annual Christmas Tea "ashington ° ege two-man te11m; and other entries from Washington this year. In former years the tea State College and Eastern Washington has been held in Kamola Hall. This C 11 · f' Id f "? ti t 'lj b • • H 0 ege tO COmpl'!Se a le r 0 •>~ men, ~~ear, 1e ea w1 e given m muns~n An ex-CWC'er, Glen Baker, now -a 
H.all, the new home of the old Kamo,a member of the V-l2 naval training 
girls. _ ' · I unit at Whitman College, raced to an 
CWCE students, faculty member::;, easy win in the service team division. 
and air student~ are invited to attend Leading all the wa Glen v..-on easilv 
the tea which will be held in the west by 50 yal'ds in the dme of 23 minute's 
room of Munson Hall between 3:00 and 8 seconds. 
and 5:00 Sunday afternoon, December Prizes were awarded to the winners. 
12. 
Chail'men of the affair are Velma 
FINAL E~AMINATION SCHEDULE · McConnell and Mary RowsweII. 
AUTUMN QUARTER 1943 / Committees me: invitations, Elaino 
The service man's race winner, Glen 
Baker, was awarded $56 in trnde at his 
po<:t exchange. Bob Lynn was -given 
a $2'5 gift merchandise award for his 
win in the collegiate race. All classes will terminate at 1 :00 p. m~ on Tuesdav except Prac- '~i11ard, c~airman. D?nna :rvrurk, Emo-
. . . . . . " · Jean Frazier, Joy Lmdberg, France:-; 
tice Teachmg, which will termmate Tuesday evenmg. Leaf, Ethel Olson, Carol DoolPy, JaM 
Tut!sday, December 14 Litven, Verna Berto, Carol Wood, Mary 
These races were sponsored by ihe 
Athletic Round Table, which paid all 
expenses and showed the contestants 
a good time. 11:00.-12:00 All MWF 3rd period classes Delaney,.and Jo Ann Colby. 
2 :OQ _ 4 :00 English I in A-30g Decorations: :\iaxine Rabie, chair--
n~an, Betty Higley, Margie Widell, 
Wednesday, December 15 Mae Munson, ·Elizabeth B_ailey, Mavis 
9 :00 - 11 :00 - Daily lst period classes MaxPy, Georgia Peterson, an<l Aini 
RED CROSS GIRLS 
'WORK AT AIR BASE 
9 :00 - 10 :00 MWF 1st period classes 
10 :00 - 11 :00 TTh 1st period classes 
11 :00 - 1 :00 Daily 2nd period classes 
11 :00 - 12 :00 MWF 2nd period classes 
12 :00 - 1 :00 TTh 2nd period classes 
2 :00 - 4 :00- Daily 4th period classes 
2 :00 - 3 :00 MWF 4th period classes 
3 :00 - 4 :00 TTh 4th period classes 
Thursday, December 16 
9 :po - 11 :00 Daily 5th period classes 
9 :00 - 10 :00 MWF 5th period classes 
10 :00 - 11 :00 TTh 5th period classes 
11 :00 - 1 ;00 . Daily 6th period classes 
11 :00 .~ 12 :60 MWF 6th period classes 
12 :00 - 1 :00 TTh 6th period 
. ~ :_Q,O ~; ;4 :60 Daily 7th period 
· '·•' · .... ' ·""-". ' 
classes 
classes -
2 :o-o - .. s :-00 - -MwF: 7th period classes , 
il°!OO'· -r4:~Y 'Trb 7th period 'Cla~~es "::· -·· · .: · ·-
Julien. 
Serying; Madalyn Gordon, D;•e 
Whitham, Alyce Hoover, Dorothy 
icholson, and 'Vilma 'Vymer. 
Hostess: Alice Miller, Frankie John-
son, Anita Goodman, Margaret Evans, 
Mary Jane Omelina. Helen Hines, 
Mary Gilmore, and Frances Leonard. 
Any one who has not had a chance 
to s ign up for any of the committees 
and wishes to, may do so by getting 
in touch with either Velma McConllell 
at Munson Hall , or 1Mary Rowswell a~ 
Sue Lombard Hall. 
MUZZALL LEAVES FOR TRI'P 
The College Red Cross Camp and 
Hospital Committee has recently cut 
and painted rods :rnd brackets for 
drapes for fifty-six windows in the 
hospital rooms at the Ellensburg Air 
Base. 
Mary Rowswell is chairman of the 
College committee. Other girls who 
worked on the project were Norma 
A_lexan_der, Madalyn Gordon, Orva 
Hanis, Helen Hines, Jean Kastle, 
Mary Frances Leonard, Isabel Monk, 
Joyce Price, and Barbara WilkinsoJ1. 
Mr. Sogge, of the Industrial Arts De-
partment, gave the gii·Is generou:;: 
Mr . Ernest •Muzzall leaves next help. . · . 
Tuesday for Missoula, .Mont., where l\lfrs. Harold '.Barto, ch:;iirman of the 
he will attend a meeting of the North- Kittitas .County :Re_o _. Cross Can)p and 
west Associ ation of ·Se.con,da ~Y :·a'nrJ Hospita!Col'!lmittee, expressed-.the .ap-
Higher Instittitiom;. _ - _ , -_ - . . _pre<;ia tlon . __ of .h ~r - co.mmittee for the 
He will ,stop off in Spokane to -vi sit ,J:l!Jlp and . coope:r~tion, of. the _g,i_.)s_,-,in Whit~Jrth Colleg~ . wrtb ;~ ··~ci-nv~jt_t~() - the - ~--9>k:,Pt;4.Hr~sl:Jiu~ ,_t he ,).iq_$_p.itjl,l 
of the same association. , -~: ;: ~:: :-; :· ; rooms. ._. , 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
ARMY FOOD DOES 
NOT AFFECT MENU STUDENT PRISONERS IN GERMANY 
GET RELIEF FROM SERVICE. FUND 
"The presence of the Army on 
Publish'* weekly as the official publication of the Student Government A.M\ociation of CWC's campus has had little effect * 
•ntral Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student sub&cription in- I 
eladed in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by on the student cafeteria," was the 0---------------0 The work of student relief has now 
tlle "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, statement of Miss Delia Forgey, Di- 1· 10 YEARS AGO J extended to a large group of AmericaJlt Washington. 
Address: Editorial office, Administration Building, room 401. Print shop; 4th and Ruby. r~tor of Dormitories last Monday. J By Wilda Hall I 
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230. Her statements blasted the campus prisoners of war in Germany, reports 
the World Student Service Fund, the 
fund-raising agency for student war 
relief. According to cables and air-
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press A88ociation. Member of Associated Collegiate th h f d · b h" 0 0 
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for natibnal advertising by Na- rumor at t e oo IS etter t is ear 
flional Adnrtising Service, Inc., College Publi.Ehero Representative, _420 Madison Avenue, New due to the presence of the Army. Ac- The Campus Crier of Thursday, De-
York ,City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. tually, there has -been very little cember 1, 1932, had this enlightening 
EDITOR. .......................................................................... ............. VIRGINIA YOUNG change in the menu. poem on the first page : 
BUSI1NESS MANAGER. ......................................................... MARY RO'WSWELL 1 
NEWS EDITO:R. ............ ...................................................... PATRICIA ANDERSON Lack of Time Problem The l;liggest problem is the lack of 
SPORTS 1EDITOR. ............................................... ......... ................... BETTY HIGLEY time for preparation of meals. It 
FEATURE EDITOR. .... ............................................... ...................... DORIJS MYERS takes time to prepare the Army menu, 
and occasionally this cuts down on the 
ADVISER ................................... ....................... ................ CAT<HARINE BULLARD variety offered to the students. Foi· 
REPORTERS: NADA VAN ALSTINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY instance, the preparation of hot breads 
BARI...OW, WANDA CARIRELL, NORMA CONNER, CAROL DOOLEY, for lunch has been cut to a minimum, 
ELIASON PHYLLIS GOODWIN WILDA HALL PHYLLIS but. now they often appear in greater JUNE ' ' ' variety at breakfast. 
HUNT, MILDRED KUKULAN, ROSIE LAFFIN, IM.ARY FRANCES Last year, due _to the presence of 
LEONAIRD, JANE LITVEN, JOYOE PAWLISON, AJ&DLS SGOTT,1 more civili~n boys,. the food was some-
. JUNE cmu;"'ET DOR what heavier. This year the students 
MA<RGARET SEATON, JEANNETTE SWEET, 0 """ ' - are served slightly larger portions, 
OTHY SWOPE, BARBARA WILKENSON. and often come back for seconds. 
DESK STAFF: RITA MURPHY, ALITA SHE·LTON, EiLAINE MILLARD. Meat Easier To Obtain 
mail reports recently received by the 
"Absolute knowledge I have none, New York office of the Fund, books 
But my aunt's washerwoman's sis- ar e being sent into all the major prison 
ter's son 
camps in Germany where Americans 
Heard a policeman on his beat 
are held. This same program, oper-
.Say to a laborer on the street, ating under the provisions of the Gen-
That he had a letter just last week eva Convention of 1929 regulating the 
Written in the finest of Greek treatment of prisoners of war, has 
About a man in Timbuctoo been carried on since 1941 for prison-
Who .said the niggers in Cuba knew ers of war of other nationalities. 
Of a colored man' in a Texas town Secretary Makes Visit 
Wh~ got it straight from a circus A Swedish secretary of the w or.Id 
clown Student Service •Fnnd's administering 
That a man in Klondike heard the committee in Europe recently made a 
•ews pioneer visit to Stalagluft 3, a large 
From a gang of ·South American camp wher~ there are 2000 U. S. Army 
Jews Air .Corps officers captured in Africa. 
When questioned about the effects About some one in Borneo He writes, in describing his visit: 
TH "NKS FOR COOPERATION of rationing on the student menu, :Miss Who heard a man who claimed to ."What -our pf?rsonal approach me"lns 
' ~'"'- Forgy said that there was not much know to countless individual students was 
This is the last issue of the CRIER this quarter and we would difficulty obtaining meats this year made clear to me, as in a flash, when 
h h l d I bl Of ~ sweet society female rake 11.ke to extend our thanks and appreciation to everyone w o e pe as there was ast year, proba Y due I was introduced to a young man with 
· Whose mother-in-law would under-
us. This includes the faculty members, the student leaders, and to the standardization of the local take a Nordic-sounding name of .L--.' . I 
markets on rationing. However, the had a brief chat with this lonesome 
the members of the different clubs who were SO good in giving us cafeteria watches its points as closely To prove: and somewhat bewildered looking 'law 
news. This paper could never have come out without so much coJ as does a housewife. That her seventh husband's .sister's student and told him that we would 
niece b h 
op'eration from everyone. Thank you. N, ew Service Basis of Rumor e glad to give im every possible 
I Has stated in a printed piece help to continue his studies during Also we would like to express appreciation for the wonderful Miss Forgey b;lieves that th; bas!s • That she has a son who has a friend captivity. Like most of his fellow-
diriner Miss Delia Forgey and her kitchen staff prepared for us ofth the aforefmten~ioned ~·umoritn;ight b{ Who knows when the depression is prisoners, this student has not yet re-
e new ca e eria service. is muc.i going to end!" · d · I · t' f 
Thanksgi·ving Day. A dinner like that goes far toward making up quicker, the food is hotter and there- ceive a smg e commumca rnn rom 
• home since being taken a prisoner 
for not being able to go harne. Preparing two different menus for fore tastes better. Last year, with Pretty good, isn't it? It goes four months previously. And here he 
. · - . k h d d l the table service, the food often cool- straight to the question, don't you di h d b f 1 
every meal IS hard at best, and it must have ta en ar an ong ed before the students had fini shed think? •Or do you? Anyhow, if we'd ~~-~~~:_~ci:o~ :~~::~~i~e, o~f:ri~~ , 
work to accomplish that dinner. eating. Now the food, six separate substitue the word "war" for the word personal and individual assistance for 
We know it's a little early yet but since this is the last issue meals, or 1,830 trays per day, is served! "depression" it would pretty well ap- this particular intellectual need. "My, 
, h th h 't •t 'd l'k t · h OU directly from the steam table. ply to the situation in the world today. this was a perfect godsend. I must 
and we wont ave ano er c ance o say I •we 1 e O WIS Y "The only difference that the Army One of the columnists of the Crier y ,, say!" was his half stammering reac-
a ll "A Merry Christmas" and "A Happy New ear. has made was to give us the necessary ten years ago complained at great tion. "I thought my time in this camp 
Goodbye untii next quarter, and we hope you all. enjoy your priority to purchase new kitchen equip- ~:mgt~ a?toutd."pink ,~aHpartiest" dand was going to :be completely wasted." 
. ment such as a meat cuber, new stoves, sassiassi y inners e wan e to . 
h oliday. and kettle steamJ·ackets. Also, th~ k h th . k "If His eyes were simply shining as he ~ now w. Y_ e server as ~· yon thanked me for this offer which tr) kitchen was remodeled for greater please, sirs, tea'Or coffee?" mstead of, h" ' . 
Convenl.ence." "Wh t'll h th dr' k I nn meant a new ray. of hope, a tmy a you ave; e m s are on b' f ' · · · 1 th h · t ?" H th d d it o meanmg in a meamng ess e ouse, gen s . e en procee e world " 
to howl about the alarming array of · . 
0---------------0 It seems that Jo Colby has sevenl 
CAMPUS CLATTER plainclothes men (In G. L's) working 
0 o on a case for her. At least they keep 
D ' D ' G' th t Woman' Look her well informed. ust. ust. ig a · . There are any number of gals with-
VISTA HOUSE SCENE 
OF FLIGHT DANCE 
at the corners on that bed; paper 111 out dates for the Snowball because 
the waste ba_sket; _What's. your name, "I don't know of anyone to ask." May-
gal? Oh, dirty fmgernail.s too. ~s be more A/S's would have received Festivities held forth at · the Vista 
Sue and Munson hung thell' heads m . 't .t··· "f th ... -- h 1 d.d 't House last night when Flights 12-A h h . If 1. mvi aLions i e w o e group i n shame-how does the ot er a . 1ve. h f th t th · 1 and 12-B gave their graduation dance. 
· · b h rus or e same wo or ree gir s. It will be a cold day m Novem er w en llffd th t 1 k. b h' d th The formal affair was presented in 
an A/S marries a Swcy coed. It was 1. ey ever ry 00 1~~ e 1:1 e true military style, and was the first 
tt d d I b t th f 11 ghtter of the more offic10us girls to a pre y rugge ea • u e e ows h . t• t such dance to be given by members 
had to admit that our rooms were t ~ more., mteres mg ones, no so con- of the CTD here. 
I. bl sp1cuous. 
:more iva e. A -Sunday date saw Donna Neubert The Vista House had been nicely dee-
-Open house was really fun, and we and Sidney Rosenberg having a good orated for the event and music was 
girls didn't mind the way the fellows time. furnished by a student .band undei· the 
inspected-not too much anyway. Wliy was Anita Nielson always ln direction of A/~ Bejarano. iMr. Be-
silverware which greets the banquet- Cable Lists Names 
eer. "-We see silverware to right of A late Cable gives the names and 
us and silverware to the left of us, former colleges of sixty-seven Ameri-
and believe me, it does volley and can prisoners. The World Student 
thunder." Fund is now sending to Europe the 
A neat editorial on retm·ning bor- textbooks needed to enable many of 
rowed articles gave these words of these men to continue their special 
wisdom: "What has been boiTowed, studies. It is hoped that arrange-
should be returned, and IN THE SAME ments with the proper authorities may 
POSITION FOUND." Watch .your- be worked out for accreditation of the 
selves CWCE'rs of 1943, for that i~ as work accomplished behind barbed wire. 
good a statement as it was TEN There is precedent for· this in the case 
YEA·RS AGO. of British prisoners of war, for whom 
The A/S's did woncl._er why Munson such a hurry Sunday? She might jarano also did several vocals. 
was so crowded and Sue has so much have ·been a little late for more than Heading the reception line were 01 1·oom-we heard that when the girls one date. . Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Whiting. Lt. IN UNIFORM 
Oxford, Cambridge and the University 
of London are now sending in examina-
tions. . The external degree of the 
0 University of London may even be 
granted a man in priaon eamp. 
left Kamola they wanted to .be to- We hope Lyle Wolters finally found Lipscomb, Lt. Estill, Lt. Graf, and Lt. o-~------------0 
gethe~. Sue doesn't like to .be crowded. Margaret Seaton, after looking for her Haworth also received as did Student Harvey Anderson, a former student 
'\Ylule the fel~ows may n~t have ' Passer~by's note. There should be Major Wadick, and Student Captain here and one of last year's yell Iead-
Student relief is made possible in 
other parts of the w:irld by the World 
Student Service Fund. Students in 
China, uprooted from their universi-
ties, have trekked hundreds of miles 
into the heart of ·China's hinterland to 
continue their studies in universities 
which have migrated. A recent .report 
indicates that since last January 3,000 
additional students have arrived in 
Free China from the occupied areas. 
These students are given travel aid, 
helped with grants for food, with work 
relief which provides them with cash 
for daily necessities, with medical care. 
The results of years of malnutrition 
are apparent in the alarming incidence 
of tuberculosis among students. 
noticed at the time, there was more a contest . . . who has the highest Seagrave-Smith and their ladies. ers is now a private in Uncle Sam's 
than one chick put on the well known. C. 0. D. rating? (Cupid of" the Day). Before the dance the American Le- army. His address is 
spot. A/S's would jazz in and ask for We could name a few gals and gad- gion Auxiliary of Ellensburg arranged Pvt. Harvey B. Anderson 3919935! 
dates while the date of the evening gets who have a pretty good score a banquet for the graduating flights Co. c, 55th .Engr. W. S. Br. 
sto~d by with a smug look on his face already. and immediately following the dinner A. P. o. 403 % Postmaster 
-mce work, fellows. Peggy Brenshaw's quick trip home the avi~tion students returned to town Shreveport, Louisiana 
The question of the week might be really had one A/S Brenning wor- for then: ~ates. . 
what has Frances Acers planned for ried. 'Goes to show, you can't trust . The miht~ry ball was somethmg new 
the future? The Aviation Students who roommates, gals or gadgets. m the expenence of the coeds of CWCE 
have gone before seem to have left Well, we have to sign off now and but all reports have been e~tremely 
more than memories-but not for long. hope that we'll be seeing you at the favorable. The guests app~eciated all 
Fran's going to California to see A/C Snowball, and· because this is the last the effort put f~rth by F.hghts 12-A 
Don Taylor. Where's my Draolcup? chance we'll have, we wish you all and 12-B to provide an enJoyable eve-
There's always something interest- "A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A ning. . 
ing going on in the mess hall these HAJPPIER NEW YEAR." All of Ellensburg joins in wishing 
days. Who were the admirers who I them God speed and good luck. 
left a pile ?f dishes on the ta_bl~ with QUESTION 'f>f the WEEK 
a note saymg: "Ella Mae, this is for 
you." They signed it "Tour Ramp 
Joe." Speaking of Ella Mae, could it What statement do you use to break 
be that she is deserting the aviation an awkward silence? • 
students for a permanent party? John Baker, 12-,B: Are you married? 
So Frances Johnson of Munson Hall Ewald Krutz, 14-B: What beautiful 
has a ·lovely diamond-we think that's blue eyes ! Say! Do you have a date 
swell. Will it be wedding bells with tonight? 
nel O'Brien, 13-B: I wouldn't say a Christmas bells? th· I · ·1 
Th Id h b n several pur mg · · · enJoy si ence. 
ere cou ave . ee . - Stanley Clinnick 1'5-B: How is your 
poses for the conspicuous placmg of h 1 k., ' ' th "N p k " " . . th f sc oo wor . 
Ee. ~ ar m_g sign 1~ He room 0 William Engles, 13-A : How do you 
lAimllgsk'derdf?• Hig_Idey, d~dn entz. like college? 
. J ing asi e, i you ever see I Harvin Ginsberg 13-A: Can you 
a mcer room t?ai;i that ~f Bette Gray rhumba '! ' 
and Mary Cul.ks m Sue · L. C. tDavis, 15-A: It's nice to have 
A/S Bill Engels has been quite a bit such an attentive 11udience. 
of Beverly Hayes lately. Wonder if William Cron, 15-B: What time is 
he was one who caqsed her to shatter it'! 
the telephone receiver '! Peter J. Vallone, 12-A: Anybody seen 
Gladys HanSOll .claims she's indif- Mabel'! 
DON'T GET AROUND MUCH 
ANY MORE 
Down by the Kittitas County Creek 
The couples seem to stray. 
It's crowded Wednesday and Satur-
day nights, 
But deserted during the day. 
The trees provide the shelter 
From the moon's bright silvery light. 
But I guess it doesn't matter much 
When it's Wednesday or Saturday 
night. 
Sometimes I used to wonder 
When I was just yea high, 
How it would -feel to sit and spoon 
With midnight drawing nigh. 
ferent about -dates, bu~ we -noticed her . William Roush, 16-A: What do you B~t I g:ue~s th,iit I will never know 
· · " bringing ·hcnne; a ;IJl)xi"of· eauay.:Sun<lay, 'think of the price of wheat in China? · How ff:V,.ill feel to me. 
:.evening. : . . Girle, where .did she find Hollis Akin, 12-A: What are your1 I can only. ilit.and. wa~h becalll3e lim; are ~-any "more around 'i . intereete ! ·. . . rm a cricket in the tree. 
,, 
/ 
* * * 
Johnny Hofstrand is another private 
and is very eager to hear from anyone 
interested in writing to him. His ad-
dress is 
Pvt. John Hofstrand 
W. S. N. 39208683 
Btry C 53rd Btn. 4th Platoon 
Camp Callan 
San Diego, 14, Calif. Students Aided 
* * * In this country, American students 
Two •boys who attended school h~re of Japanese ancestry, likewise war 
a f ew years ago are Edward Nagle victims, are aided. Many of these 
and E. C. Glendenning. students have been relocated in col-
Cpl. Edward T. Nagle, J r. leges outside the proscribed area on the 
Co. "L" 3rd :Para. Bn. ·w est Coast, but others are still in r e-
l st Marine Para Regt. location centers. A student recently 
clo Fleet P.O. relocated writes: "It is hard for me to 
San Francisco, Calif. express my sincerest thanks for eu-
and abling · us to come to Greeley. Per-
Ph. M. 2/c E . . C. Glendenning haps you understand the wonderful 
HQ. Sq. M.A.G. 25 F.M.A.F.M.F feeling that we have in being able to 
Navy 131 (One three one) be fre e American citizens again and to 
c/ o Fleet P. O. lead a normal life." 
San Francisco, Calif. 'Ji.he World Student Service Fun.d's 
* * * campaign for 1942-43 resulted in con-
Many of the older students remem- tributions of $160,000 with 534 educa-
ber Johnny Dart. He was a member tional institutions participating. The 
of the I. K.'s .and very active in stu- campaign for 1943-44 has just been 
dent affairs. He wo:uld Jjke to hear -la,unched '\V"jth the hq_Re of much la.rger 
from anyone and everyone~ His ad- returns from the colleges. The World 
dress is · Student Fund is now ·a participath;ig 
Pvt. John Dart. 1919~ .13~rv:ie,e _of .the N~ti~Jl.a,l W.ar :Fund, .· and 
Co. A 1031-d Engineers on many campuSes . the WSF drive is 
Combat Br. being sJ-itehronited with that of the 
Nnr York, N.'T. treat uni~ appeal 
r.l'HURSDA Y, DECEMBE·R 2, 1943 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY 
HOLDS ATTRACTIONS FOR STUDENTS 
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Sometime, very soon, why don't you IJ.APANESE CLEVER 
give yourself the pleasure of taking 
advantage· of the College Elementary SAYS JENNINGS 
School's lovely library? There are 
very few: schools of this size that -can Dr. Hubert Jennings, reGent lectur -
boast such a complete and well-equip- er at Indiana University, blasted the 
ped room, and it is really amazing American idea of a "Dr. Moto" per-
that so many students here at CWCB sonality as an example of the Japanese 
do not realize its attractiveness. people, in an interview in the Daily 
It is located at the top of the winJ- Student. 
ing stairca~e in. the CES. A quiet,. That the Japanese are clever, he 
southern v01ce will greet you the me- admitted but that cleverness he said 
ment you step .into ~he bri~ht, pleasant Jacks originality. Their school sy3~ 
room. The librarian, Miss Annette tern is quite like our American school 
Walker, is a native of Tennessee, and system. 
is ~ere this year for the fir~t ~imd, "Having taught at Keio University 
haVIng come from Jackson, 1M1ch1gan, in Tokyo, I had an excellent opportun-
~here. sile was. an elementary school ity to study the Japanese people," Dr. 
hbrar1an. Jennings said. " For the most part I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS 
" TURKEY~ TROT" MIXER 
r 
NEWGYMEQUIPMENT IPE MAJORS WILL TO REACH MARKET 
3 
HOLD MEETING "Turkey Trot," last Saturday night's mixer sponsored by the junior class, Athletic-minded collegians who like 
was definitely a success. of gymnastic equipment wil be glad 
The old gym took on a new appear - 0 fgymnastic equipmen_t will be gl3:d Physical Education Majors and Min-
ance for the dance \\>ith the dcco"a t o know that new equipment of this ·n h Id th . f" t t" . . 
tions of corn stalks' on the pillars ~nd I type will be on the market soon. ors ;;1 ~f" e11b irs6 r:;~;om~ ~~:e 
turkeys cavorting on the walls The War Production Board has ap- 'eDecthmgl o Ricers', ec. t' . t' a iss 
· d th f 11 · ·t f or a ee · orne s apar men . Entertainment dm·ing inter mission prove e 0 o~mg I ems or manu- . . . . 
·d d b be f th A facture and for purchase by schools Erma Riess, president will preside 
:vas p~VI e r mem hrs o e t ~er- and colleges-swimming pool equip- over a discussion of " Post War and 
W1cant ance c asds w o presen e a rnent such as ladders and diving boar d Physical Education." es ern square ance. • . . . . 
The new policy of requiring cadets platforms; chmbmg pol:s and ropes; Questions . to be orought up are: 
to present passes and students to show sta!l, parallel a~d h~mzontal. bars; . 1. How ~11 war eff;ct .the teach-
their SGA cards at the door was in- flymg and travelmg rmgs; honzontal mg of Physical Educat10n m the ele-
augurated. Wives of cadets and other ladders; basketball goals; and volley- ~entary and junior ~igh school dur -
guests are required to have guest ball st~ndards. . mg the post wa~ period. 
tickets. .~any of the.se items are m_ade from 2. What benefits has. war . brou~ht 
Committee chairmen for the dance critical matenals. But the1r mana- to the Health and Physical Education 
were Irene Olson general chairman. facture for civilians in school does not field? 
Ella Mae Morri~on entertainment'. represent soft-heartednes~ on the part 3. What part of these benefits must 
Aini Julin, patrons; 'Nada Clark, re: of WPB. '.fhat agency has learn~d we try to r:tain? . 
freshments· and Betty Gray clean~up from experience that good health }S 4. What is present now that womd 
' ' · necessary for satisfactory service on be better omitted? 
FIRESIDE TO BE HELD 
BY W. A. A. AT MUNSON 
the home and factory fronts, as well 5. Will we need to continue empha-
as in the armed services. sis on physical fitness? 
The drive for physical fitness being 6. Where and why were we defici-
carried on in the Nation's schools, ent when war started? 
She has added a definite "homey" found them kind, polite, extremely 
atmosphere with many interesting and thoughtful and quite agreeable.'' 
attractive plants which are arranged Their habit of giving gifts for dif-
throughout the library. Another fea- ferent occasions puzzled Ur. Jennings 
ture is the well polished chairs and somewhat, for each gift had a special .The Women's rAthletic Association 
tables at which the students spend symbolic meaning. Having been ad- will hold its an,nual fall invitational 
many happy moments, deeply en- vised :by a former Japanese student, fireside in the West Room of Munson 
grossed in· a book, · which they may previous to his visit, that it is not lHall on Tuesday evening, December 7. 
also ·check out. Then too, imagine always wise to give Japanese people All old members of -W. A. A. are in-
having a fireplace along with every- gifts, he proceeded to follow out the vited to attend,and all gjrls who qual-
thing else!! Well, there actually is excellent advice to the point of dis- ified for membership t his quarter will 
one, and it has figurines on both sides, comfiture. be sent invitations. 
which was .begun immediately after 7. W~at problems should we antici-
our declaration of war, was intensified pate and · be 'prepared to meet in the 
when Selective Service surveys reveal- post war period? 
ed that approximately 25 per cent of 
its 18- and HJ~year-old registrants 
were physically unfit for. regular mil-
itary service. If the new equipment 
has its hoped for effect, the coming 
crops of selectees will be a good deal 
stronger and healthier. 
the quiet of the room was sµddenly 
shattered by the pecking of a type-
writer in the back of the room. ·It 
seems that one 'Oliver Selfridge was 
taking the professor at his word 
Iiterally!-(ACP). 
which add an unusual touch to the However, on one occasion, Mrs. Jen- The fireside will be under the direc-
whole arrangement. It's no wonder nings, believing that a gift of flowers tion of the Council which will have 
that reading is a definite pleasure here in anyone's country could not be con- charge of the activities of the evening. 
with a cheery fire providing a pleas- sidered ·bad taste, discovered after the A variety of games will be played 
ant background for meditation. gift had been accepted, that flowers and many other things are planned 
There are about 4000 books, fiction meant death. for the evening. 
and non-fiction, in circulation, and 
magazine subscriptions total seven-
teen. All these are easily available 
to the reader, for they are placed on 
shelves which, are grouped in a com-
pact and simple form. 
Keeping in step with the holidays 
and seasons by way of unique display 
arrangements is the wor k of J ean . 
Johnson, student assistant in charge 
of display. Since the beginning of the 
quarter, she has originated some lovely 
displays, striking in color and simplici-
ty of design. Many students who 
would ordinarily hesitate spending 
spare moments in the library come 
just to see what art attraction is be-
ing featured. · They have come to 
1know that something unusual is always 
at hand. 
Remember, the GES library ·is 
YOURS; you are free to come and 
view it at any time, and may take 
books and reading material out. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
THE 
SNOWBALL 
~TOLO 
DECEMBER 4. 9:00 P.·M. 
PROFESSOR TAKEN LITERALLY 
Professor Kurrelmeyer of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
complained recently about the illegi-
bility of the papers turned in by his 
students and suggested that they use 
a typewriter to ease his deciphering 
task. During the next German quiz 
·----~ 
Esther-Marian Shop 
Main 640 406 N. Pearl 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
111 Ellensburg, Wash. 
·----.. 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU C ATTHE N ollege Fountai 
' Let's all go to the game" 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * g BUSTER BROWN g 
g SHOE STORE g 
* *  Shoes for the Coed  
* * 
* * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
Carter.Transfer CO. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
........... ---
Fitterer Broth~rs 
FURNITURE 
You need neTer hesitat~ to send 
your most delicate fabries to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
NEW GYM WEBSTER'S 
........... "" ....................................... "'"'''".''"'''"'' 
I 5 Wippel's Food Mart 
i 
5 Main 174 - Main tl8 • Main 110 -~ 
~l•IHIMtffl'IHHNlttfffftH .................. NMIHHIHfllf ............. 
ENFIELD DAffiY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main UO 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBUR(!, WASH. 
75e PER COUPLE 
Clothiers • Furnialaers • Shoeista 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE GO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For AJJ Seasons of the Year 
KEEP ON .... 
Backing the Attack 
With War Bonds! 
Get $4 for $3 out of Your 
Christmas Savings-Invest in 
1fJ•nnnnuuuuunn1noournnuu1n,.,,,., ...... uu1uuunut;J War Bonds. 
§ HALLMARK § * Our boys must keep on I G~~~1G I ~~~:~:~:~ 
i ~ . TELEPHONE CO. 
i Ell. ensbnra Book ~ Trying in difficult times to eon-~ - & ~ - stantly ·give _. the ~t po1111ible 1 ~ · ... ·.~ .. r;.ti•!:e._..,_~.· ~.can.·t7 ••• to_tbe_peo-•p•le•of-.. 
\ 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Fineait ia 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown Y!lU here 
••. !' way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese 
OUoa koew Coca·Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand 
eoday, co Chinese and Y aok alike, &w /1 "Colle" are welcome 
-.rds,; Around cbe globe Coca-Cola scaoch for the .J¥1Ue lh41 re· 
~~~become a qmbol of aoocl will. 
IOTIUD UMOH AUfMOllTY OP IHI COCA·COLA COMPAMY H 
SODY .. LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
"Coke" = Coea-·Cola 
lt"o natural for popular nama 
to •"'!uire friendly abbrevla-
rionL That"• wht ~ou hcao . 
~ callal ·Col:e'I. · ' 
.. 
t 
0 
• 
~4~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~T~·H~E~-~c~A~M~P~u~'·s~·CR~.-· ·r~·E~R~" ~~ THURSDAY,' DECEMBER 2, 1943 
, SPRING AGAIN, HAILED As 
1
1ARMY NEEDS CAUSE MOE sYiLIAssoN Ttf\ BE HEARD 
MOSTSUCCESSFUtFACULTYPLAYi SH~RTAGE OF MILK ' ~ ~ u ' ,., *------- lbr~:;~~n:bo~~a~~s~:;·~~:n~~~~it~<!ids~ IN COLLEGE R~CITAL DECEMBER ' 
"Spring Again" was one of the most BOYS I.IKE CWCE'S the dairy industry in the United State:; 
succesful plays that have been pre- THANKSGIVING MEAi I i~creased its pr~du~tion from 102 bil- MUNSON AND SUE Miss Jane Sylliassen and Mr. Law-
sented at C. W. C. E., both from the •I hon pounds of milk m 1937 to over 11!} HOLD OPEN HOU rence Moe will be heard in a p'iano 
standpoint of the audience's appreci- billion pounds in 1942. That means ' SE and organ recital to be ·presented by 
ation of the play a nd from the .box I that even with the increase in popula- the college assembly committee Tues-
offl.ce eport t1"on there were produced 4;; quar·ts Open house on the ca111pus was ~ day, Dec. 7: at 1 :00 A. M. in the col-
. r · "Lookit the turkey will yo use!" v ~ lege auditorium. 
lJnder the direction olf Russell· Yeah and cranberry sauce and pumpkin more milk for every man, woman, and great success-just ask any cadet. No 
Lembke, · the pla,y was given on the pie and de woiks!" These were the re- child in the United States in 1942 than one has any idea what most of the 
evenings of Friday, Nov. 26, and marks of two Brooklyn lads as they in 1937· girls went through to present a spark-
Wednesday, Dec. 1, and was received eyed the beautiful Thanksgiving feast "Then why i'estrict milk consump-
b h . ling appearance Saturday night. Per ot nights by enthusiastic audiences. provided last Thursday but the senti- t1on now?" is the natural question of 
Miss Sylliassen, pianist , is a grad-
uate of \he University of Washington 
and also holds a music degree from 
the Eastern School of Music. She has 
been on the CWCE staff for a year 
as a teacher of piano and the history 
of music. 
Acting honors go to Norman How- ment was echoed by four hundred the homemaker. "There are two rea- haps open house should happen more el~ an!l . )Y.J:iss Hele!'.\ l.Vj:ichaelsen, who others from Texas, and Massachusetts, sons why this is necessary," states often; then the rooms might look as 
played the leads in a thoroughly capa~ New York and Chicago. E. M. H armon, of the -Nation11l Dairy if people lived in them. 
ble. and convincing manner. Council. "The first is that more dairy Sue ·served pun~h and co~kies in 
The supporting cast consisted of For some, it was t heir first Thanks- products are necessary to keep -Amer- the East Room and gave aftractive 
Mr. Moe, native of Chicago, is a 
rraduate of Northwestern University 
and has been at t he college for two 
years. Helen Bradbury, . Elizabeth. Hosking, giving away from home, very different ican and Allied fighters in the best favors to all guests. 
Kenneth Courson, Dorothy McDonald, indeed from the happy family scenes physical condition, Consequently, Munson guests were impressed by 
Lawrence-Moe, Paul Blackwood, Rush they were used to. Others had been greater quantities of milk must be the striking flower arrangements in 
Jordon, Wayne Hertz, Reino Randall, away two and three and even more manufactured in concentrated forms, the H all. Victory popcorn and· nuts 
The program will be : 
Rhapsody in G iMinor ------ ---------- Brahm5 
~rnd Russell Lembke, faculty members; years. Of course it wasn't like home such as cheese, butter, and dry milk were Rerved as refresrm~nts . 
Dainton Bearden · and Frank Kueter, or other Thanksgivings that they had to provide the needs of the fighting Prizes for the best :·oom in each 
Nocture in C Minor op. 48 No. 12 _____ _ 
--------------- ------ ------------------ ---- ----- 'Chopin 
11 t "' d S · B known, but there was a special at- forces co ege - s uuents-; an · ergeant en · hall w en t to Betty Grny and Margaret 
S 11 f ti Ell b A . B mosphere pervading the dining h all "'I'h h " · · · I d h · 
'E tude in C Minor op. 25 .No. 12 __________ .. 
_____ : ________________________ _______ ': ....... :: Chopin 
lila o • 1e ' ·ens u;rg ' 1r a se, e ot er reason me u es t e m- Culk of Sue, who won flowers for their 
S - 1 , - M' B db that almost made up for it. E ve1·y · · d"ff" ·1 · d h" h ·11 pecia menL1on goes to. 1ss ra ury creasmg 1 1cu ties uit er ·w 1c m1 .< i·oom, and to Phyll;s ·Sparling, Vir- Miss Sylliassen 
f h t 1 f h 'd . girl in the · mess line wore a special · b · d d h - · F d or er por raya o t e ma1 ; m sev- is e\ng pro uce at t e present . ee , ginia OlRen , Alice Grn:derson and Bev 
I - smile. The delicfous aromas arisin!:!' 1 · -era - mstances she almost stole the ~ abor, and equipment shortagcs have H ayes of :Munson, wl:o received twin 
Sonatina from "God's Time Is Best" __ __ 
···---------- -------------------·· ···----·-- -------- Bach 
si::ene. 
!'Spring Again," a Broadway success 
by -Leighton and . Block, is the story 01' 
Nell -Carter1s attempt to recapture for 
herself and her husband the "spring" 
of their life. Living in a two-room-
and-bath apartment, they are domin-
ated by the dead but not forgotten 
General Carter of Civil War fame, 
and their social climbing daughter. 
T he. grandmother's difficulties in 
bringing some happiness to herself, 
her husband, and her grand-daughter 
provide the comic situations in the 
play. 
The play was directed by Mr. Rus-
sell Lembke, to whom much of the 
credit for the production should ' be 
given, 
The art work a nd costuming wei·e I 
the work of Miss Juanita Walters of 
the Art Department. The set was par-
ticularly effective, being convincing 
but not cluttered. At tention to -the 
colors in the set and the costumes made 
the pictures attractive to the eye. 
. , 
" 
• · "t, 
/ ' • '.· :" . . ~ ; •, 
from heaped-up trays did much to become so acute that production has at pictures, 
brighten any hearts that may have last started to decline in spite of the 
Vivace from Sonata VI ---------------- Bach 
Sleep May Safely Graze ______________ Bach 
been just a little heavy. The cadets who visited the dornB 
greatest efforts on the part of the were either impressed or depressed by Fugue in G Major -------------------------- Bach 
Eyes grew brighter and bigger as I producer. This decline is bei:ig ac-- the girls' livin.g quarters. No one is ..,, . ~ ~-" iMr. Mo: . 
the boys_ went down the 'mess line and centl:ated by the :fact that pnces of quite sure which it was. At n;'y rat· i '_ive 1J<ga .c.: -?S-'.L. " -- Echerepnme 
oh's and ah's and gosh's were heard other farm products are ~uch as to they seemed to enjoy the experienc .'.'.rnrc:1 frc '"-1 th2 '·=. :.....-:; of the T~ree 
on every side. ·From turkey to pump: offer farll'\ers a more prof1ta?Ie o~t- of giving the girls' rooms a rcguh" I O:·cm0cs'! ... P rokaf1eff 
kin pie it was indeed a feast fit fo1· let for such feed and labor as is avail - GI inspection. At times thev act1J-- 1 Miss Syi'i::issen 
any ten kings. able. In the month of September, ally seemed disappointed if ·th~y cou~d 
there were produced 273· million pounds find no dirt . But if there 'was aEy 
Did t hey l ike it? One had only to less milk than in September, 1942. dust about you may be sure that thev 
Hon .{)rar y Pla21::i Recital 
see the sleek, well-fed looks that went · That represents a decline of approxi-. · nosed it out and made a great to do Several vocal and i·nstrumental stu-
out of the dining hall, and note the mately one quart for every person in 
.1 f ' If . f . d about the whole matter. ·One fellow dents will be heard Wednesday, Dec. 8, • sm1 es o se -satts act10n and goo - the United States. As long as present 
·11 h t f k laughingly remarked upon finding in a r ecital sponsored by S1'gma Mu 
wt t a were on every ace, to now conditions continue to exist, milk pro- some dust i'n one of the rooms at Mun- Epsilon, campus honorary. 
the answer. 
Silas Clam 
Lies on the ·floor 
H e tried to slam 
A swinging door. 
-Franklin Tolo . 
duction will declin~, and the most care- "Y 1 I son, ou ga s cou d grow victory The recital, one of several each yea'", 
ful conservation of this, the most vital d · h " Fr -gar ens m ere. om gigs given will be presented in the College Ele-
of all protective foods, will be nece->- f h d -sary." . out, some o t e coe swill be spending mentary School Auditor ium at 7:00 
the next five week ends on the tom .P. M. All students "arc invited to at-
ramp. tend. 
"I fell over fifty feet today.'' 
'Everyone looked forward to Sat- Those featured on the program will 
"You did! ·were you hurt badly.'' 
urday night, but they were probab!y be Gladys Hansen, Dorothy Johnston, 
just a little glad when it was all over. Anita Nielson, Patricia Finch, Lor-
Anyway it was fun for . all and served raine Focht, sopranos ; Peggy Bianch-
i "No, I was just going through a the purpose of making everyone ac- ! a!'d, contralto : Rae George, saxophone; crowded bus." quainted. J and Betty Bennett, piano. 
You Can't Beat Their 
BL E TTER TASTE 
There's nQ busier place than Washington, D. C. It's the 
control room of America's mighty war machine. And 
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the 
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its 
Milder, Co(J/er, Be~ter Taste makes it the capital smoke. 
You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination' of the 
1 . 
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure . 
.. . : .. - " M~ke :your next · pack, Chesterfield . . 'You can't buy a . 
.. 
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